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H
ow do you combine multiple Aquarium 
departments, two business partners, a 
mola mola, jellyfish and thousands of pas-

sionate eco-focused individuals while inspiring 
conservation of the oceans?   The 2013 San 
Francisco Green Festival is how.   

For the fourth time since 2011, the Monterey Bay Aquarium 
Conservation Committee had an interactive booth at the 
internationally recognized Green Festival in San Francisco, 
Calif. Green Festival is the largest sustainability event in the 
world and is the only event that screens exhibitors for their 
commitment to sustainability, ecological balance and social 
justice.

This coordinated effort included the Aquarium’s retail 
partner Service Systems Associates Inc. and culinary partner 
Aramark as well education, guest experience, volunteer, and 
other departments.  “When people think about the Aquarium, 
they think animals and exhibits.  They don’t often think about 
the store or restaurant or the strides they are making to better 
their companies as a whole” commented Andrea Satterfield, 
Aquarium Adventures Tour Coordinator.

The goal of the Festival is to inform visitors about the 
Green efforts the Aquarium’s Conservation Committee are 
performing behind the scenes as well as to touch on conserva-
tion subjects, exhibits, and related programs such as Seafood 
Watch.

The booth was engaging and informative about the envi-
ronmental impacts to ocean life.  Festival goers ranged from 
extremely knowledgeable about the green direction to those 
just starting their experience.   Travis Elder, supervisor of the 
Gift and Bookstore noted, “There really are people who are liv-
ing this lifestyle to the fullest and they’re happy, healthy, and 
helping to save the planet. It’s phenomenal.”

The Gift and Bookstore offers a selection of eco-friendly 
Green Choice products that include items made in the U.S., 
recycled, or Fair Trade. The restaurant presented bamboo 
reusable bowls and boxed water used in Cindy Pawlcyn’s 
Waterfront restaurant and spoke about the sustainable sea-
food menu in partnership with Seafood Watch. 

The booth, created by the Aquarium’s exhibits team, in-
cluded vivid photos of the green sea turtle and pacific sunfish 
(mola mola).   Also included was an interactive “I Pledge to….”   
board where guests wrote their pledges to help the environ-
ment and oceans.   A “wordle” illustrating the most frequently 
written pledge words from the 2012 Festival was on display 
with “Use,  Less, and Plastic” being the largest.  “I believe 
it must start with personal choices.  “…my initial personal 
choices to go green were giving up plastic water bottles and 
remembering my reusable grocery bags.” SuLi Sabo, senior 
supervisor - Gift and Bookstore commented. 

To connect the message of ocean conservation with the over 
30,000 guests, the team brought its mola mola interpretive 

costume to follow a giant undulating jellyfish 
(made from umbrellas and cloth) around the 
festival.  They were a hit amongst all guests.  
Lewis Rhames, guest experience programs 
specialist, wore the mola mola costume said 
he had a tremendous time “…admiring the 
new products and services, imagining the 
possibilities, and wearing the mola!”  

This green festival was a success, with 
staff learning from each other as well as the 
many environmentally focused guests. Sarah-
Mae Nelson, climate change interpretive spe-
cialist, summed up the event, “from talking 
to passionate people to drawing ocean life 
with kids, it is the experience of being in a 
green community like this festival that is 
wonderful.”
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